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departure came and lie was. wifeless. The 
American lioard declined to employ him 
and lie decided to go at his own expense, 

rilewelected A in tab, Turkey, as his field 
gFlabor and he sailed ffoiu New York 
with the rest of the party. Among his 
fellow missionaries was Miss Ella Bmy, a 
young woman of 23 years, of great attrac
tions of mind and person, who for some 
time had, been a teacher in Mb Holyoke 
Seminary. Intelligence conics from Con
stantinople to the effect that the mutual 
attraction sprang up between Dr. Qro- 
dam and Miss Bray in the course of the 
voyage. The romance culminated in the 
marriage of the couple at Constantinople 
on the 1st inst. Both l>r. and Mrs. Gra- 
dam will now go to Aintab. The Ameri
can board wilt now probably make both 
husband and wife its missionaries, and 
under all the circumstances the board 
might fairly be expected to assume the 
expenses of Do Gradam’s mission from 
the outset.—Boston Journal.

feared to look at him. “Jim” he said 
one day when crossing over a high 
bridge, “How would you like to go over 
there with the train ?”

“Heaven forbid,” said Jim shndder- 
inglv.

“ There would be^i high old carnival 
in hell !” Cold yell said, with an oath, and 
a laugh sp demoniacal, that it curdled 
the bkxgr fn the fireman’s veins.

But one day as they were approaching 
the station at Fergus the long-looked for 

Just as hd- began to

elected literature the pillow it rested on, and his curls, 
that had been both father’s and mother’s 
pride, lay clustered like a golden halo 
around Ids head, the blue fearless, inno
cent eyes Mere almost closed, and the 
features were already sharpening jn 
death. At first sight of him his father

MATES.

Out iu the gloom of the tempestuous night. 
Rushed the express in maddening flight. f j 
At his post stood the driver, watchful and* 

grim,
With nerve that ne'er faltered, nor eyes that 

grew dim,
And his mate, the fireman, in a glittering haze, 
Scattered the coals ’mid the furious blaze,
The smoke-stack belched forth black cloud up

on'cloud ;
The iron horse snorted fiercely and loud.
The rattling train thundered swiftly along ;
But the winds that night chanted a mournful 

song.

Out flashed the headlight, far over the track,
A wild torrent swept, making strong timbers 

crack ;
The brave engineer with his hand on the lever, 
Shut off ! and reversed : you could hear the 

wheels quiver.
“ Great God ! mate,” he cried, “ thé bridge 

swept away !
Jump for your life, man, jump while you may !” 
But the fireman answered, in tones not of fear,

“ Old mate ! If -you stay, I’ll remain with 
yon here.”

The whistle shrieked “ brakes,” but the train 
rushed along,

While the winds chanted still tlieir melancholy 
song.

Out of the Hood where the engine plunged in ; 
And coaches dashed after with terrible din. 
Tender hands lifted up man, woman and child, 
All dead, with blanched<faces and eyes staring 

wild ;
And the niâtes were among them mangled and 

cold,
One in his prime, and one stern and old.
While tlieir old comrades stood sorrowfully by 
Shedding few tears, they.heaved many a sigh. 
All ! no more o’er the rail will these mates 

speed along,
It is Fer tile winds that night had a dirge for their ,
,ll”at SOUg.

’ublic m , 
nast Toronto, :
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CAR1K0F TÏÏ cry of anguish he flung himself on, his 
knees by the child’s bedside. “Ob, 
Jackie, my boy ! my boy ! Speak to me 
again !” At sound of that dear voice the 
half-closed eyes opened, and a flash ofi 
joyful recognition came into them, lie 
raised his hands, and through his pale 
lips there came, oh, with such trusting 
love the one word faintly spoken, “ Pa, 
pa.” Then while the smile still lingered 
on hie sweet face his hands dropped cm 
his breast, and the engine-driver’s child’s

firief life journey was over. For two 
lays and nights he scarcely left the little

opportunity came, 
slow up lie noticed on the track ahead of 
him, and yet far enough past the station 
to ensure safety, a freight train. At last 
the chance had come ! And with one 
wild, unekrthly shriek from the whistle, 
lie turned on steam and prepared to rush 
to his doom. The static»^ at Fergus has 
a platform almost on a level with the,tails,

sorters it appears thatpthe meteor was 
first seen near file north-west corner of 
Indian Territory, at an elevation of from 
sixty to one hundred miles above the 
earth’s surface. Thence it toddled to a 
poinThver Central New York in fibout two 
minutes, approaching the earth all the 
while.

LOST AT SEA..
A similar meteor was seen on the even

ing of July 20,1860, iu New Yol k, Penn
sylvania, and New England. The light 
was so vivid that thousands of jiersous 
left tlieir houses ,tu see it. Its velocity 
was computed at ' from ten to twelve 
miles per second—fifty times the velocity 
of sound. This meteor disappeared from 
sight over the Atlantic Ocean.

Early in the last century a brilliant 
meteor was seen in New York City. A 
worthy citizen of that day chronicles how 
he was “sitting on ye stoop” of his 
■Rouse in Maiden Lane, at about eight 
o’clock, when a “ Meteor or Starr Sliott

and f/fends I return my sincere thanks 
XnVthe past year, and hope that they 

^FVieir support in future. 

hanoSa well assorted stock, which for

To my numerous customers 
for their very kind patronage dui 
will continue to give me a share 

I shall at all times keep on 
value cannot be surpasse*!. /

Wishing one and aU/a Happ
child darted out on to the rails right in 
front of the advancing train—a little child 
with flowing golden curls and dressed iu 
navy blue—lie waved ills tiny handker
chief in a transport of childish glee ; then 
the terrified mother sprang after him and 
snatched him from his perilous position, 
not an instant too soon. All this took 
place in less time than it takes to describe 
it ; but it saved a train from destruction, 
and John Caldwell from the committal of 
a horrible crime ; for the madman—we 
will take the most merciful view of the 
case we can, and believe that for the time 
bis great sorrow had shadowed his

$500 REWARD THE CONSTITUTIONALITY OF 
THE SCOTT ACT.

REY OPINIONS OF SENATOR SCO 
JUSTICE HENRY,

Newcastle,January 2, 1886.
The Hon. R. W.Dee. 24.r Ottawa,

1 Scott, in a conversation to-day, stated 
tliat the Scott Act was in no way affected 

; by the recent decision of the Privy Coun- 
■ cil on the Liquor License Act. The case 

of RusMf rs. the Queen, decided by the 
: Privy Council three ot four years ago, 

was a test casé under which the constitu- 
; lionality of the Canada Temperance Act 

was clearly established. In drafting the 
Act of 1878 tlie powers conferred under 
the ninety-second section of the British 
North America Act upon the Provincial 
legislatures were kept prominently ’It-' 
view, as will be seen by reference to sub
section four of section ninety-nine of the 
Temperance Act, wherein provision is 
made that the druggists and other ven
ders who were to be permitted to sell li
quor for medicine ami other puroofcs be 
specially licensed by the lieutenanf-gc^ 
ernors of the various provinces*/By sec
tion twenty-four of the Liquor License 
Act of 1884 the issuing of these licensee 
was attempted to be withdrawn from the 
provincial authorities and was vested in 
the lioard of license commissioners. Un
der the rey.-nt decision the" vendors who 
are now selling in what are usually 
allied Scittt Act counties under licenses 
granted by thajgftrd tie selling illegally 
and they subject themselves to all the 
penalties contained in tlie Act of 187#*"/?

Mr. justice Henry, of the Supreme 
Court, however, does not subscribe to thy 
view - of tbS case and contends that the 
B. N. A. Act never intended that Parlia
ment should have the power it has exe
cuted in the iKissage of the Scott Act.— 
He maintains that the recont decision in 
the Liquor License Act which has justi
fied his contentions regarding the power 
of the" provincial authorities is such as to 
make it clear that the Scott Act is ultra 
vires. He thinks that if the license vic
tuallers carry out their threat of testing 
the constitutionality of the Scott Act 
they will destroy it.—Gazette.

reason
had seen the little child so like his own 
lost one, that lie believed lie bad been sent 
to frustrate Ills diabolical purpose ; quick
er than thought, for his eye and hand 
trained to quickness and accuracy, scarce 
needed the thinking brain to direct them, 
he had reversed his engine and let off 
steam, so that lie managed to bring his 
train to a standstill not much past the 
usual stopping _place. His face was 
blanched and great drops of sweat stood 
on his forehead, as lie gasped forth “ My 
■God ! What a narrow escape.” The fire
man, not having seen the child, imd not 
knowing the terrible purpose in his mind, 
wondered wliat he meant. Joiui Cald
well got down from his van and went back 
on the platform, searching for the child, 
hut the child and his uwtlier were safely 
seated inside the dhchelie mother trem-

4e had been the careless, light-hearted 
lhan who could make or take a joke with 
t)he best of them. He was dazed withF. L. PEDOLIN, M. D.,

Pimm AN aud SURGEON

Uv and Collection Office
READY FOR ACTIONJohn- Tierney, Jit

It is not, perhaps, generally known 
that the captain of a man-of-war is order
ed to keep his ship properly prepared 
for battle as well in time of peace aa of 
war. Every evening liefore dark tlie 
quarters are cleared and every arrange
ment made for night battle, to preyent 
surprise by a better prepared enemy.— 
When at ançhor in a harbour, especially 
at night, the ship is always préparai to 
repel an.y attempts of an enemy to hoard 
or attack with torpedoes or fire-ships.— 
In addition to the daily and weekly 
drills and exercises, once every three 
months the brew arc excised at night 
quarters, the time, of course, being kept 
secret by the captain, so that no prepara
tions can be made beforehand, the exer
cises being intended to represent a sur
prise. In the dead of night, when only 
the officers of the watch aud the sentries 
posted in the various parts of the ship 
are awake, the notes of a bugle vibrate 
between tlie decks. Immediately, ns if 
by magic, everybody becomes alive ; men 
are seen scrambling out ot their ham
mocks, and lights flash in all directions ; 
the huge shells are lifted by hydraulic 
power from the magaMnes, placed on 
trucks, aud wheeled by means of rail
ways to the turrets ; men rush here and
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Solicitor In Bankruptcy, Convey 
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Real Estate A Fire Insurance 
Agent. ^
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THE LITTLE BOY IN BLUE.

By Mrs. David Fergus. *
One long resounding whistle, aniythree 

short exultant?* ones ; these wejw’ John
HOTEL BRUNI 'H 1 Caldwell’s signal to the little boy in blue, 

* I waiting on the platform, that papa was 
! coming all right. John Caldwell droveL. <J. TWEED1E, 

ATTORNEY A BARRISTER 
AT LAW.

NOTABY PUBLIC,
"i i^conveyancer, &c.,

Chatham, - - - N. B.

MONCTON, NEW BRUNSWICKdr McDonald,
PUtSIOlAN A.]d SURGEON

‘ the express from Palmerston to Harris- 
j burg ami back again, and that was his 

GE0-J& FUCHS, jay’s work ; and the officials on the road 
rknei^^ere was no 1 letter driver than lie 
on «UtïïeWffi7 tfwted never lieerrknnwti 
to cause the slightest accident ; lie had 
taken his train safely through storm and 
drift when other drivera hail been beaten ; 
but perhaps they had not the powerful 
lyagnet he Jiad ; it is possible that no

GEO. McSWEENY,
* PrOFRIXTOIG • LitAOEROFFICE AND RESIDENCE 

Cerner Duke and St. John Street.;

Opposite Canada House. 
CHATHAM . N. B.
Uxyhin turn 3. HitOld Bank Montreal

john mcalister,
Barrister A Attorney at-Law

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Conveyancer, fto.,

CaMPBBLLTon, N. B.
Msy 7.1SS3.

DR. T. W. POMROY,
S© SXTT'Sr'VLEiSAJSrT ST.

NEW YORK CITY, U. 3.

i tentiou and moderate charges. Telephone 
muuication with all parts of the city. 

April 20, ’8Sf"
had not sotfiftlcd. Un this September 
evening when the air was filled with a 
warm golden haze, through which the 
sun shone with subdued splendour, he 
slowed up his train by the platform ; no 
little boy pushed bis eager, face through 
the crowd to clasp his brawny, blackened 
hand and greet him with a shout of de-

______ light. John Caldwell looked anxiously
Sprains, Swollen and Stiff Joints, Scratches’ up and down tlie platform, and then pass-

___________________j. A strange mis-
| giving seized him, Why, lie could scarcely 

the Head and tell, for it was not the first time the lit- 
t^Bite™3 Chib Ge fellow had failed to meet him. He 

exchanged no word with the ticket agent 
or any other of the employees, who all 

ftlls Ilf Halifai ’ appeared to be too busy to notice him, 
cwcastle. not did he observe how compassionately 

lbey all regarded him, nor yet hear the 
- remark of one man to another, “ that it 

TH 'I was a shame to let him go home.without 
. telling him.” His house was near by thepinA| M | O v

« I station, and yet it seemed an age to him 
L before lie reached it. The door was

opened from within by tlie doctor, at 
sight of whom John Caldwelf’s face 

I blanched through all its grime, but he 
commanded himself sufficiently to say, 

Brain Treat- “ All, Doqtor ! I hope nothing is amiss 
iusySNeuralgi.y that .vou at'c >“«•”
caused by the The Doctor took his hand and led him
in resiltingh! fielltl-v into the little P^lour. 
f, decay aud “Yes,” he said gravely, “something

SUIPLE’S DOMINION

Horse Liniment Î
Pen jus wishing to coûtait the Dr., and 

unable to call on him personally, can do so 
by letter.

À"K 24,1883. 29-lypd.BECKWITH & THOMAS, --------------------------------------- : Sample, Parker A Co. Proprietors, Upper
WHITMAN I Mmuodobll, Xora Scotia. |
NAEY SURGEON.' THE BE3T EXTERNAL REMEDY before 1 

. . * tlie public for Lameness, Sprfvius, Sweeny, |
tases aud accidents of animals ci*;»- i~ o_â_a_i. __ '
itional and scientific manner, {kicked and Greasy Heels, Haraess"Gdiv J into the sMtiiti bouse 
Medicines always on hand, Cuts, Sores of long standing, Fistula, Poll Evil, iM lnt0 11 *-st* 011 L- 
licit notice. Horses examined Warts, Swelling and Bruises of ail kinds. |

I Also, will eradicate Lumps on 
isite Masonic Hall, Newcastle. ' Neck of Cattle ; will cure Cuts a 
sc. 14 1885. the Human Body ; also Fros

•Wcf/.v STREET, THE FOUNDATION

If the question were asked any mother 
1 of thought and character, what do you 

consider the most important quality to 
be developed in your child’s mind 1 The 
answer, without dottbt, would be, Truth ; 
for the corner-stone of character is truth, 
aud there cau be no true success without. 
“ Electricity cannot follow a broken wire, 
nor success a lying life.” Without truth 
there is no development. And how 
many ways there are of proving, without 
speaking, that absolute truth is geftntial 
in the first steps a baby takes tprattle 
learning ! Give him a boxot blocks to ' 
build a house, and you cau show him that 
unless the first blocks laid on the floor 
are in line tlie Whole structure will be 
crooked ; that in making the lines on a 
sidle, if the first is not straight, not true, 
the lilies will all follow the first, or the 
spaces will not be true ; that in copying 
any work exactness is the very foundation 
of success, and hut another name for 
truth. e

In repeating a conversation, in telling 
of a scene, to watch carefully that the 
actual fact is related, is described as a 
mother’s duty.

So often a grave fault is overlooked be
cause it is a child, and it is a pleasant fic
tion that the child will outgrow it Any 
fault that indicates a weakness of charac
ter should receive Immediate and pntyer-

M0NCTÛN HEAVENLY WONDERS.

S. R. FOSTER & SON, Flaming Stones From Other Worlds 
—Foreign and American Meteors.

The Naples Piccolo gives the follow
ing :—The extraordinary showers of fall-

G. T. Thomas.JtL Beckwith.

manufacturer of 
CUT NAILS AND 

CLT SPIKES,
TACKS, BRADS, 

FINISHING NAILS,
Shoe nails,

HUNGARIAN NAILS, Jcc,

April 20, ’85.
-The extraordinary showers of fall

ing stars seen on Nov. 27 has been fol
lowed by a splendid coda. Yesterday at 
twenty-five minutes past ton a. m. au

WILLIAM MURRAY,
Barrister 4 Altenej it-Uw, 

nsrcaac-A.'R.-s* public,
r CAMPBBLLTON, N. B.

OFFICE:— MUBRA1 'SB UILDINO, 
WATER STREET.

May l, J®*3»

and happy looking. He grew to hate 
them all, lie lunged to rush in among 
thim with hie lire eating q«lifting horse, 
aud to faces that were smiling and hearts 
that were gay, bring terror and anguish. 
Dity by day his despair grew deeper and 
life became altogether intolerable, and 
then the devil stepped in with his wily 
suggestion of self-destruction. The more 
tlie unhappy man brooded over this the 
firmer his resolve became. But bow l—. 
That was tlie question. He prided him
self on lining a brave man and gloried in 
reputation for courage, and he knew that 
cowards ran away from life. But there 
Whs one way in which he might

ficiul patintt and weighs over six kilo
grammes, without reckoning the frag
ments that fell .from the apex in the 
rapid flight of the stone eastward. In 
some of these fragments were found min
eral crystals, such as those on account of 
the presence of which the illustrious 
^fctny Rose named certain aerolities 
T^Prclircites” Some persons who wit
nessed the fall of the aerolite were as 
much terrified as though they had felt a 
shock of earthquake. The general stupe
faction increased when Professor Dom
enico di Luca, seeking to calm all fears, 
announced that the stone had fallen from 
heaven. It may be worth noticing that 
another fell in Naples on Nov.
29, 1389. Tly^aginenta of the aerolite 
are preserved^# the Professor meditates 
preparing « paper upunthum.

homeiJa.muhujan METKomf.

about 8 o'noS^w 
a bright lire bull,- 
western sky itenrou 
was. It cross^pi 
near tho'ivntmif tl 
the horizon appealing to ulwetVffl^^^o, 
about a minute. The Mime meteor wo; 
seen to pass similarly from westsontle 
west to east-northeast hy ohaervers ii 
many Slates floin Nebraska to Wes

Office, Warehouse aud Manufactory 
GEORGES’ STREET, St. John, N. B. 

April 10,1882, 2-lyrJ D. PHINNEY.
Barrister A Attorney at Law,

NflÉ ARY PUBLIC, Ac., 
StT.ORYIBTTOTO- B-

CWRcm-Court House SqAtfiel*

-BAB
.STOCK BUJ

Water 8tn i at ham N. B
stores returned to their places, the men 
tumble into tlieir hammocks again, and 
are soon fast oslcept—Clutmbers's Journal,

TO SELL OR LEASEKeeps oa liaml anXprtnient ot Ckmstsrv

For one or more years the property known as 
the Tavjsh McTavibh Farm iu tlie South E»k, 
containing 200 ecres more or less.

For psrtlculars apply to Thomas McLeod 
Cluthnm Head, or to

R. Hutchison, 
Doiiglastown.

Mlramlehl, 4th Nov., 1885.

Crave Stphee, Tan
Price* train 112.00 upwards. __ _
I*osts oKdifferent petterns. Samph 
Graupa from 8L George, N. B.

Xihstluuu, June 14, '85.

its, etc
A MISSIONARY ROMANCE,

The story of an interesting romance 
comes back from Constantinople concern-

Wk. ha: ajECUSnSTBIVB

Carpet Wareroome,
68 KING STREBT.

Ntw Carpets, Ntw Oiltlelk, New Liioleums
Just Itei'olved for Kail Trade i 

6 hales New Brussels Carpets ;
8 “ “ Tapestry do.

. 4 Rolls English Oilcloth, New Designs ;
4 " Best Linoleum, at 11.30 per yard ;
3 " 4yds. wide do., “ 1.10 r-
4 " 4yds. wide do., “ 76 “

rr The above is the llrst Installment of my
FALL STOCK, and as It contains some very 
novel designs, intending purchasers would do 
well to examine them.

A. 0. SKINNER.
SL John, Oct. 5, 1885.

hod both hi» little logs taken off 1 above them, that they dial nobly at tlieir post, 
the knees."’ | Ho'now as a lure-lime hc’AWMhed keenly

Axes I Axes ! A sadden, momentary weakness rame for danger, notas formerly to avoid it, 
over John, and he sank into the nearest1 hut to run into it. .Continually his keen 
chair. I rustless eyes were on the lookout for some

“Is he— ?” he could not utter that opportunity to rush Into the arms of de- 
terrible, hopeless word. streetion. His driving once remarkable

“No, he Is not dead," answered the for I ta steadiness and smoothness, now 
doctor, looking away again through the became notorious for jerkiness and gener- 
witulow, “ but I can hold out no hope al recklessness, to such a degree ns to call 
for him ; iu fact 1 do not think lie will forth his conductor’s remonstrances and 
live an hour." (hunts ufiiiipvrtiiig him to licndijmillers,

The etfickuu father groaned, ajofiri, J if he did not mend his ways, But John 
“Oh, my God. My boy ! My . Iwy !' ' Caldwell onlvituilèd an evil smile, aa ho 
Then starting up suddenly, he exclaimed | thought, that ihercpnrting had come too 
almost fiercely, “ Where is he ? I must late'to affect hitiL®»t-duy h"day^amjt 
ace him.” \^/ j by and no chance presented itself,

“Surely, surely,” said the doctor, “but ,m 0l>en switch, or broken rail, 
calm yourself my friend. He lias asked and though lie sometimes rail ahead of 
rejKiittcilly after you ; but for the last lime, in the hope of coming up witl)s6ine 
half hour he has not spoken." j lagganl train and ending all with one

No distressing sight met JolmCal.i- grand stnusli, his design was already de- 
well’s anguished vision when, he ‘ctofered foated. Many men when thwarted in

T. S. RUSSELL, 
Deputy Crown Land Surveyor

FOB BESTIGOUCDE COUNTY.
OFFIdS-Dalhounie, It. D.

Sept. 14, ’85, 0 mon.

3XTARR0W AND [lie mol
leuyuui appui'Hsnd-iusds by the siilwrllier nt short notice.

JOHN BUCKLEV, 
Edge Tool Maker.

NewcaSastle, Aug. 17, 1836.

RAW FURS
MIRAMIOHI

STEAM BRICK WORKS*S I om pujieg the highest prices 
thefclKiwing Raw Furs Otter, 1 
Mink, Martin, Lynx, Fox, Rat /

iver, Bear,
minutes after its jiorfige, loud exposions #ried. It is an i 
were hoard regnraWing distant cauV)im- ' ricun board not 
(TîW^ül^iwfros like tlie rattling of empty ;u the missiuu I 
waggons over stony roiuls. So loud Were married young 
the noises tllftt people ai|d animals were ' e<l. Dr. Gradi 
frightened. Tim exjdosions were heard himself with e 
east of tire Mississippi everywhere within sailing, Oct. 3.

The subscriber announces that he is now 
carrying on the business of SALKSMEK WANTED !J AMES BROWN.

BRICK MANUFACTURIERNewcastle, December 23, ’85.

^^Rther ft Shoe Findings.
THB Subscriber returns thanks to his mi

merons customers for past favors, aud would 
say to all tliat he keeps coustantlv on hand a 
full supply of the best quality of goods to be 
had and at fewest rates for cash. Also, W, It- 
Foster A Sou’s Nails amt Tacks of all sizes, 
and Clarke & Son’s Boot Trees, Lasts, Ac. 
English Tope, as well as home-made Tope to 
«nier, of the best material. Wholesale and 
-Retail. J. .1. CHRISTIE A CO.

’ No. C5 King St., St. John, N, C

THE LONDON RUBBER STAMP COMPANY
No 217 Nollle Street, Halifax.

send 3 cent stamp for r.vnm vLARs.

Mrs. Preulergraet—I've been In hick 
again. I bought a Rembrandt yesterday 
for 88000. Mrs. Van Dnsen (Illiterate 
and slightly deaf)—Three thooannd dol
lars for a remnant ! Why, bless my soul, 
what sort of goods was itj^ft'ou should

THIS PAPER E3SU5
Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce 
Street),where edver. eg ■■as ilfSMir 
tielng contracts may M b Wm Willi Ifbe mode for it iuHCVV lUlYIVs

have bought the whol


